Company Profile

Company Information
Established in 2009. Xperts Creation is a highest of the line of offshore outsourcing Graphics Manipulative, Online
Marketing and Telemarketing Company. Our central customers are overseas markets in the UK, U.S and more...

_________________________________________
About Xperts Creation
Xperts Creation is playing an immense job to provide the service in the industry of Animation, Web videos,
designing, development and telemarketing all greater than the world and providing the all-embracing tangle
based explanation for Hotel, Textiles, Hospitals, Schools and Small Businesses... And the fully bespoke
marketing and consulting of sales, data collection and records.
Xperts Creation employee's ten (25) people plus its Development and Multimedia Service Division, Xperts
Creation is broadly regarded in the field of Animation / Web Videos, Graphics / Web designing, Web
development, Internet Marketing, Telemarketing Services and much more. Every one of have clear knowhow in their respect arena, representing instructional design and delivery expertise in scores of out of the
ordinary areas worried with computer and information Technologies.
We care about client satisfaction vastly important and accordingly we compensate extraordinary awareness to
our client's needs and demands.

_________________________________________
Our Team
We have experienced players of skilled and talented Animators, CG Artists, Designers, Developers, Marketing
and Telesales experts who work day and night to provide you with the finest armed forces.
This team is responsible for all the stages that are followed in a Multimedia company process. Some of these
stages include Research, Conceptualizing, Scriptwriting, Story boarding, Designing / Modeling, Animation,
Editing, and Programming. To deliver excellence on each project we have right people in the right place. Our
team is skilled and well experienced to handle diverse projects and is very comfortable to work in 24×7
Atmosphere. We call it an exclusive blend of technology, creativity and management.

Our Services
Xperts Creation is a part of creativity is playing a huge role to provide the service in the design and marketing
industry worldwide, offering best solutions for your business.

_____________________________________________
Within a very short time, we have proved to be among the best in regard to the 2D, 3D Animation, Web
Designing, Development, Telemarketing or Internet Marketing.
We understand the needs of each client and the display and give life to it. When working in a customer
satisfaction project is our ultimate goal.

_____________________________________________
We offer variety of Services:
Graphic Designing Services
We impart all-embracing stretch of creative and premeditated Graphics design solutions for
online and traditional businesses in countries around the globe. We can plan, propose and
assemble roughly one typography of media product to suit your business needs.
We work strictly with you to propose and develop a certified image that will make addicted to
it your vision, characterize paramount your company and products.
We can assist in delivering your message to your target viewers and build reliability for your
brand. We have expert and skilled body in desktop publishing, entire representation branding,
3D graphics, illustrations, and supplementary forms of graphic painting.



Banner Design



Flyers Design



Presentation Folder Design



Brochure Design



Indicating Bookmark design



Stationary Design



Book Cover Design



Letterhead Design



Software Box Design



Business Card Design



Newsletter Design



Virtual Box Design



CD Cover Design



Promotional Material

Desires acquire a few moments to browse through our Design Portfolio otherwise Send e-mail in support to
contact@xpertscreation.com

2D, 3D Animation, Motion Graphics, Web Videos and TV Commercials Services
Xperts Creation motto is to satisfy her clients with 2D and 3D Animation services, Storyboards, Voice over, Viral videos,
Illustrations, TV Commercials and much more to develop your presence online.
We deal with all our clients with extreme professionalism and try to retain them with our perfect animation services. Our
goal is to provide contentment in animation services to our clients in a way that they feel elated and fulfilled.
Our animation services to all kinds of people and companies.
Tools and Services we use:


Adobe After Effects



Commercial Production



Adobe Illustrator



Music Video Production



Adobe Photoshop



Training Video Production



Adobe Premier



Educational Video Production



Adobe Flash



Promotional Video Production



Adobe Fireworks



TV Series Production



Autodesk - 3D Max



Film Post Production

We have a great expertise in 2D, 3D Animation services which are extremely professional. The videos that we create using
2D, 3D Animation techniques can compete any of their kind. Our clients can depend upon our animation company for 2D,
3D Animation services and we will endeavor to satisfy them completely.

Web Designing & Development
We act in accordance with the Industry certified processes to consign the paramount to our
clients all more than the world. Above days we have built a strong reputation in on
condition that website proposes and web development services.
Across-the-board designing and development of mutually static and Dynamic Trap pages
along with the thorough result of e-Commerce using the tools & Languages like:



Adobe Photoshop



Adobe Fireworks



C#.Net / ASP.net



Adobe Illustrator



XHTML 1.0 Transitional



PHP / MySQL / XML



Adobe Dreamweaver



HTML 4.01 / HTML 5



JavaScript / Ajax



Adobe Flash



CSS 2.0 / CSS 3.0



Wordpress / CMS

Xperts Creation is a web check business, donation an open scale of services which range beginning crafty and development
that is covering about each and every one the fields in the finest likely way. To live the best we identify what and how to
donate beautifully the operational of the client's need and their advantages ensue highlighted.
We optimize every one of our websites and accept them to search engines for elevated visibility. We engage every the
necessary steps to complete the website properly and ensure it strictly equal behind completion, accordingly that any
mandatory alteration and adjustment could be finished.

Internet Marketing Services
Xperts Creation delivering internet marketing solutions otherwise web based
commerce to assemble the objectives of the clients. At the same time as one of the
leading and trusted marketing professional, we are productively serving global
dealing enterprises for additional than 3+years now with a proven way track record.
We are productively serving global dealing enterprises for additional than 3+years
now with a proven way track record.
Why Us Website Promotions Worldwide?


Complete Solutions to all Web Based Problem - SEO Services and Internet Marketing.



Ethical and organic website promotions on affordable pricing.



Top #10 place in the foremost search engines.



Good Traffic to Your Website to generate leads into business.

We have players of substantially fanatical SEO professionals who work preceding the cutting sharpness of the technology
to provide privileged ranking (SERP Search Engine Result Page) of your website on chief hunt engines and create lead and
turn the lead keen on business.
Our ethical Website promotion draws the targeted audience and generates leads that impart fast and outshine ROI (Return
on Investment).

Telesales & Telemarketing Services
Our goal is to impart you with the information you need to conduct successful inbound and outbound telemarketing
programs.
You've be as long as to the acceptably site used for Telemarketing and Telesales Services. Our goal is to impart you with the
information you need to conduct successful inbound and outbound telemarketing programs.
We are instantly piece of Xperts Creation, maximum of the US important
Inbound and Outbound Telemarketing and outsourced telesales services firms
accordingly you can live dependable that your telemarketing needs are
handled with the highest professionalism and care.
Near get on track, exclusive the business situation & solution that finest fits
your needs:


Small Business Telemarketing



Business Telemarketing



Enterprise Telemarketing and Telesales

 Third Party Verification (TPV)

Terms & Payments


In Xperts Creation projects only starts after at-least 25% upfront payment of the total contract amount.



Remaining payments will be made upon decided milestones or upon completion of small projects.(under $1000)



In case of delay in payment in between the project or upfront we do have all rights to stop the work anytime
and we will not be responsible for any loss. When payment is confirmed at Xperts Creation means that we
commit to deliver the work on time and will not make any excuse.



When project is in progress we will show everything with a water mark on it and upon approval and final
payment we will deliver all original files along with source files.



For Ongoing projects or permanent clients we prefer to make payments every week or monthly. Delay in
payment anytime can effect on the deliverable.

Privacy Policy
We save in my opinion identifiable in a row, comparable names, postal addresses, piece of mail
addresses, etc., when voluntarily submitted by our visitors. The information you bestow is used to fulfill
your specific ask for. This information is only used to fulfill your specific ask for, unless you give us
permission to use it in an additional manner, for example to append you to one of our mailing lists.

-------------------------------------------------------------Some of our work:
It is Xperts Creation mission to be the most responsive company in the industry providing superior compounding.
Check out our Portfolio Page:
www.XpertsCreation.com >> Portfolio
Social Media Links:
www.facbook.com/XpertsCreation
www.twitter.com/XpertsCreation
www.vimeo.com/XpertsCreation786
We present the concept to you so that you have the opportunity to offer additional insight into how you would like the
concept to communicate with your audience.

_____________________________________________________________________________

Contact us to Grow your Business in a new way:
Suite No. B-79 / 95 Decent Garden Block-7 Main University Road Karachi, Pakistan.
+92-313-255-9501 | +92-315-312-3412 or Contact@XpertsCreation.com

www.XpertsCreation.com

